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MESSAGE FROM YOUR DISTRICT RINGING MASTER
Welcome to this edition of Ringing Circles, now in the second year
of the new series, and once again, one printed copy will be sent to
each tower
There have been a number of events since the last edition – the
Carol service at Worplesdon was well attended, and those present
were treated to handbell ringing, soloists and readings. It was nice
to see so many of the young ringers in the belfry beforehand. The
AGM at Aldershot was also well attended, and the district practice
at Guildford Cathedral was exceptionally well attended with 66
recorded in the tower. Thanks to Chris Rogers for not only hosting
us, but also the many trips up to the bells where most of those
who wanted to, could see the ringing from above, and also thanks to John Young for opening
the part of the Guild library that is housed in the ringing chamber.
The program for the rest of the year has now been published. It’s not too late if you have any
suggestions - they are always welcome. I would once again like to thank Julia Douetil and
Clare Le Marie for producing the newsletter.
Stuart Aitken

FARNHAM DISTRICT PROGRAMME
16th April

Tuesday

Holy Week, Guild Training, Merrow, St John’s Hall

26-28 April Fri-Sun

Ringing visit to Ypres

17th May

Friday

10 bell up to Caters practice, Farnham, 7:30pm – 9:15pm

22nd June

Saturday

Striking and listening practice, Pirbright, 10:00am – 12:00 noon

29th June*

Saturday

*provisional date, Junior Bells and BBQ, Aldershot, 4:00pm

6th July

Saturday

6 bell striking competition, ½ yearly meeting & social, Grayshott

10th Aug

Saturday

Ringing Ramble, led by Harry Glover, details to follow

28th Sept

Saturday

Surprise Major practice with W&P Alton District, Alton St Lawrence

WANT MORE OPPORTUNTITIES FOR RINGING?
Monthly practices at St Nicolas Guildford: These are mostly on the first Monday in the
month (see list below) and Ringers from all districts are very welcome. Ringing varies from
rounds and call changes to Surprise Royal depending on attendance. A donation of £1.00 is
requested from each visitor.
Haroldies: Just over 25 years ago Harold Reed of Farnborough initiated the Haroldies for
ringers who had retired or otherwise available on a Friday. We meet on the second Friday of
each month for a leisurely ring at two towers with a pub lunch in between. All standards of
ringing are catered for. To join in send an email to jrconsulting@btinternet.com and I will add
you to our mailing list. Jackie Roberts
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Advanced 10 bell Practices: At St Andrew’s Church Farnham, usually 3rd Tuesday of the
month, and after at the Jolly Sailor. Ringers who are not already regular attendees of
Farnham practices but who are capable of ringing Surprise Royal and Stedman Caters are
warmly encouraged to join us in our venture to achieve good ringing on higher numbers.
Contact Jon Hetherington (jch499@hotmail.com) or Mark Place (markbaileyplace@gmail.com)
for more details
MORE RINGING
OPPORTUNITIES
April 29th
May

Monthly Practice
St Nicolas, Guildford

10th Haroldies

June 3rd

Monthly Practice
St Nicolas, Guildford

Advanced 10-BELL Practices
St Andrew’s Church, Farnham
Ordinarily the 3rd Tuesday of every month
and afterwards at The Jolly Sailor

14th Haroldies
July

1st

Monthly Practice
St Nicolas, Guildford

12th Haroldies
Sept 2nd

Monthly Practice
St Nicolas, Guildford

13th Haroldies
Oct

7th

Monthly Practice
St Nicolas, Guildford

11th Haroldies
Nov

Dec

4th

Monthly Practice
St Nicolas, Guildford

8th

Haroldies

2nd

Monthly Practice
St Nicolas, Guildford

13th Haroldies

Future dates for 2019:
9th April (note 2nd Tuesday to avoid Holy Week)
16th April Handbell Practice
21st May
18th June
16th July
20th August
17th September
15th October
19th November
17th December

PLAIN BOB EXPOSED
Want to know more about Plain Bob? A fun theory training session
covering:
• Plain hunt into plain bob
• Plain courses, dodges and circle of work
• What happens in Bobs & Singles
This can be arranged specifically for your tower or for a group of ringers,
on a date convenient to you. Please contact: Kevin Fox, District Training
Officer (kevin.fox@virgin.net)
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RINGERS’ NEWS
CALLED HOME: Michael Grahame Osborne 19th June 1944 – 27th December 2018
Michael (Mike) was a bell ringer at St Laurence Church in Seale,
Surrey for some 7 years. During this time he became a valued
member of the band and had learnt various minor methods
including Plain bob, Double bob, St Clements and Double
Oxford. He rang for the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations
and completed his first quarter peal in March 2016.
Mike was a very private man and only told us of his illness
when he was unable to continue ringing. When he asked us to
ring for his funeral his sense of humour was demonstrated by
saying “Keep it simple and don’t mess it up”
Our condolences to his family and friends. He will be sorely
missed by all his fellow bell ringers.

MIKE LE MARIE’S BIRTHDAY BASH
On 5th February Mike Le Marie of Aldershot
celebrated his 70th birthday. A successful peal of
Grandsire Triples had been rung at Aldershot on
3rd February and on 23rd February the Le Marie’s
hosted a barn dance in Ash to which many
ringers, railway
enthusiasts and
Amateur Dramatic
participants had
been invited.
There was a 2
piece band which
set everyone’s
toes tapping to
such an extent that all wanted to dance every
dance! During a well deserved interval, a splendid
birthday cake was revealed and shared out.
Congratulations Mike on reaching 3 score years
and ten.

Aldershot, Hampshire
St Michael Archangel
Sunday 3rd February 2019 in 2h 51m
5040 Grandsire Triples
Composed by J J Parker
(12-part, 2nd obs)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Vernon B Bedford
Martin J Turner (C)
Claire J Allen
Katherine V Brooks
Clare J Le Marie
Stuart A Aitken
W John Couperthwaite
Michael J Le Marie

First Peal: 3 First of Grandsire inside: 4
300th peal for the Guild and circled the
tower 3 times: 1
Rung as a 70th birthday compliment to
Mike Le Marie and a (unspecified)
birthday compliment to Clare Le Marie

NEW MASTER OF THE ROYAL AIR FORCE GUILD OF BELLRINGERS
Congratulations to Clare le Marie on her recent election as Ringing Master
of the Royal Air Force Guild of Bell Ringers.
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DISTRICT AGM 2019 ALDERSHOT
The District AGM took place at Aldershot on 26th January 2019. After ringing, a service led by
the Rev Alwyn Pereira and an excellent tea served at The Park Church just down the road, the
meeting was opened by the Chairman John Couperthwaite. It started by all standing in
remembrance of Judy Couperthwaite, a long standing member of Farnborough.
The following members were elected to the Guild:
•
•
•
•
•

Farnham - Rob Forster, Mrs Alice Forster
Aldershot - David Leedham, Sue Harvey, Owen Le Page (Junior)
Crondall - Cathy Fitzgerald, Jane Sladen
Farnborough - Jane Mortimer
Pirbright - Ms Helen Skinner, Miss Lizzie Billington

The Master’s Report is published in the Annual Report, but he highlighted the fact that the
District had won the Guild 10 bell striking competition, and that all towers had rung on
Remembrance Day for the Centenary of the Armistice.
The Treasurers Report stated that we now have 173 members, and the accounts showed a
small rise in funds. We now have a new Treasurer - Anne Daniels, as David Pearson wished
to step down. Helen Prescott agreed to become the new Independent Examiner.
Two new Assistant Ringing Masters were elected - Harry Glover from Frensham and Ros Fox
from Crondall. Kevin Fox was elected as Training Officer. He hopes to arrange some theory
sessions in the future. Thanks to Helen Prescott for taking the minutes at the AGM
Clare Le Marie, District Secretary

THE GUILD NUMBER CLUB
The GDG number club was founded by Judy Couperthwaite with Martin Turner’s help over 20
years ago. The aim is to raise money for the Bell Restoration Fund by members giving £12 a
year whilst providing subscribers with a chance to win a monthly, quarterly or yearly prize. It
is a 100 Number Club so can have up to 100 members.
Each year about £470 is donated to the Bell Restoration fund, with monthly prizes of £20,
quarterly prizes of about £40 and the yearly prize of about £115. The amounts vary with the
number of members. This is 45% to the BRF and 55% to members. The total donated to the
BRF is now about £9,800.
This year the Annual Prize has gone to Mike Pidd of Farnborough Tower, the latest quarterly
prize to Jackie Roberts the Guild Master and the latest monthly prize to Andrew Baxter of
Puttenham.
There are numbers available so if you are interested in joining, please contact Helen Prescott
who is running the Club with Martin Turner and can let you have a list of available numbers.
Helen Prescott (h.prescott@ntlworld.com)
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DISTRICT PRACTICE AT GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL

66 ringers gathered on a sunny February morning at Guildford Cathedral for a district
practice. The Cathedral has 12 bells, the tenor weighing just over 30 cwt. All the bells were
cast at the Whitechapel Bell Foundry, who also supplied the frame and fittings. The back 10
were installed in 1965, and they were augmented to 12 in 1976. The Cathedral houses the
only ring of 12 bells in the Diocese.
The large ringing chamber easily accommodated so many ringers.
8 of the district’s
young ringers each
rang several times, as
did half a dozen other
young learners from
outside of the district.
Many of those present
were not used ringing
on 12 bells, and some
experiencing the
pleasure for the first
time. The ringing
therefore included
plenty of rounds, call
changes, plain hunting
on 11, and an attempt
at a bob course of
Grandsire Cinques.
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John Young kindly opened the Guild’s library, part of which is in the ringing chamber, and
part is housed in the Cathedral crypt. A number of people took the opportunity to look at
some of the artefacts housed in the ringing chamber.
Chris Rogers kindly hosted on behalf of the Cathedral ringers and took several groups of 8 up
to see the bells while they were ringing, all equipped with rather fetching ear defenders. This
is not possible at most towers so was a real treat.
After the ringing had finished, a
number of those present retired to the
refectory for refreshments.

Stuart Aitken

GUILD SIX BELL STRIKING COMPETITION
The Striking Competition was held at Albury on 9th March prior to the Guildford Guild AGM at
Cranleigh. As Yorktown and Aldershot had taken first and second place at the Farnham
District Competition last July, they were both asked to put forward a team. Amazingly there
was a full complement of entries, two from each District and a Guild Young Ringers team,
nine in all. The order of ringing had been pre drawn so teams were able to arrive at an
appropriate time. All except one team (Aldershot) rang either Doubles or Minor. The church
was crowded with teams and others just came to support and listen, a very festive feeling!
Judges were Nigel Mellor from Wokingham, assisted by Ian Thompson from the Coventry
Guild and the results were: winners Epsom with 15 faults; second Shalford with 16; third
Aldershot with 22. Godalming were fourth with 30 faults; Leatherhead fifth with 44 faults;
Yorktown sixth with 51 faults. The judges pointed out that Yorktown rang slower than anyone
else, and Aldershot were not clean enough on the actual changes, despite good leading and
tenoring. Ockham, Young Ringers, and Hersham also entered teams.
Afterwards there was a dash to get to Cranleigh in time for the service, which was followed
by an excellent tea (thank you Cranleigh ringers) and the AGM.
Clare Le Marie
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TOMORROW’S WORLD: JUNIOR RINGERS
What it’s like being a younger ringer at Crondall?
Being the youngest ringer in Crondall Bell Tower is quite special. My teacher Deb is lovely and
all the other helpers in the tower are really kind and helpful too. It is very interesting and
really good fun learning with Deb, Kevin and Dudley. I enjoy the bell ringing sessions,
learning new things and progressing each week. At 9 years old, I am really happy to have
achieved my level 1 bell ringing award. I am now working towards my next level.”
Natanya Aspinwall

Pull and Puzzle,
Farnham
On Saturday 19th
January I went with a
group of about 10
young people from
the district to a 'Pull
and Puzzle' afternoon
at St Andrew's Church
in Farnham. First we
did some rounds and
called changes. After
that we tried some
plain hunt and played
'Twinkle twinkle'.
Managing to try out
lots of the lighter bells (which are actually all quite heavy compared to my usual ring at
Frensham) was really fun. We had a go at some whole pull and stand, but no-one could do it!
After the ringing, we went to a pub for dinner and answered the questions on some puzzle
sheets. The questions were very tricky! It was a very nice day. Thanks to Clare who
organised it all and the helpers who came along.
Stuart Marshall
As I journeyed up the narrow tower stairs, I
wonder what that night might be like and as
I got closer to the ringing room. I was
reassured by the laughter and joy I could
hear pouring out of the room. After a great
hour of fun ringing (firing and theme song
chiming) it was off to the jolly sailor where
we all enjoyed more games, puzzles and
socialising, then we enjoyed a delicious
freshly prepared meal provided by the pub.
It was all over far too soon, I would happily
do it again, GREAT FUN.
James Matson
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Guild Young Ringers’ Practice, Ockham
I went to Ockham Church for the Young Ringers practice and I thought it was a very lovely
church. The bells sounded lovely and were very nice to ring. I also found they were quite
fast. It was a good experience ringing at Ockham and I would go back there to ring again.
Eleanor Gallagher

Groan!
A man walks into a Ringing tower and is asked if he would like to sit down. He says no, I will
just ‘stand’.

Finn Le Page

What is a train’s favourite TV show? Pointless!

Owen Le Page

RINGING REMEMBERS – NOT FORGOTTEN
What has it been like for members recruited as part of
the Great War commemoration Ringing Remembers?

We both started bell ringing about a year and a half
ago. We have tried to attend regularly, especially John.
It has been a good experience, however more difficult
than we first anticipated! It has been lovely to learn
about the art of bellringing and the history behind it.
We have enjoyed three visits to other places, Binstead,
Guildford Cathedral and Winchester Cathedral. It has been lovely to meet with new people of
all ages and, in particular, we would like to say a huge thank you to Harry and Brenda for all
their tuition, time and endless patience with our learning. We hope to continue, and gradually
get better at bell ringing.
Annabel and John Sommerfelt, Frensham
Having come back to bell ringing after a break of more than 40 years, the level of support has
been remarkable both from teachers and from other ringers who are always happy to pass on
helpful hints and give time to those who drop a clanger from time to time! Starting in October
under the watchful eye and guidance of Debs at Crondall and Clare at Aldershot I am now the
proud owner of a Ringing Remembers badge and a member’s certificate for the Guildford
Diocesan Guild of Church Bell Ringers. A training course on a Saturday in November 2018
really helped but it is the constant optimism and encouragement from teachers that makes
learning to ring such a pleasure. Looking forward to progressing through the stages and
Learning the Ropes.
Jane Sladen, Crondall
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FEATURED TOWER OF THE MONTH: ST LUKE, GRAYSHOTT

Grayshott church before the tower was built

The church in Grayshott was formed in
1898, with the main part of the building
being completed a few years later. The
tower and spire were finished in 1910
when the clock and three bells, with the
largest weighing about 8 cwt, cast by
Warners were installed. The tenor was
capable of being swung and the other two
bells hung dead. In the same year, there
was a proposal to install a ring of 6, but
the expense was considered too great for a
parish which had just built a new church.

In the summer of 1930, the PCC resolved to make an attempt to increase the bells to six, or,
if sufficient funds could be raised, to eight. Within a year of the scheme being launched, the
three clock bells were recast, together with 5 new bells, all cast by Mears and Stainbank to
make a new ring of eight.
A large congregation attended the dedication
service on 19th August 1931. The Bishop stated
that the amount required to complete the
payment for the bells was only £45, and he
asked them to ‘extinguish the debt that day’. A
collection was duly taken during the singing of
the last hymn and as the congregation left the
church, 504 Stedman Triples was rung by a band
who later rang a quarter peal (see below).
Mr. A. Hughes, who, with Mr. A. Macdonald, were
present to represent the founders, received
many congratulations upon having produced a
very fine peal. It was intended that the service
should be followed by a garden party at the
Vicarage but, owing to the wet weather, tea was
served instead in the Village Hall. The Vicar
extended a welcome to many visiting friends,
and, in reviewing the scheme for the provision of
the bells, said the suggestion for a full peal was
taken up with characteristic enthusiasm by their
friend, Mr Ryde, an old ringer, who had a secret
ambition to see a peal of bells in the tower. Now
Poem composed for the dedication service by
he could not only see them but hear them. The
Eleanor Ryde 1931
Vicar added that they had a young band of 17
ringers together, and 13 of them had been in diligent practice for some months. He proposed
a hearty vote of thanks to all those who had helped to bring this scheme to fruition.
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The Haslemere band of ringers were thanked, especially Major Hesse who had been of great
assistance to them when the question was raised as to whether the tower was strong enough
to carry the bells, he declared at the time that the tower was indeed “of ample strength for
this and could safely carry a peal twice the weight”.
Grayshott, St Luke
Wednesday 19th August 1931
1260 Stedman Triples
1.
3.
5.
7.

JHB Hesse (Haslemere), 2. R Hayes (Haslemere),
AH Pulling (Guildford), 4. R Overy (Haslemere),
M Smither (Chiddingfold), 6. CE Smith (Godalming),
R Philpott (Guildford), 8. AJ Bartlett (Chiddingfold)

The Haslemere band were also
thanked for teaching the learners of
the Gravshott band ‘the rudiments of
the art of ringing’. At the conclusion
of the meeting a quarter-peal of
Stedman Triples was rung, and,
subsequently, some of the new local
band rang rounds.

Grayshott became part of the Guildford District, and during a District meeting at Grayshott in
July 1933, the Master mentioned that although the bells had been in the tower for two years,
no peal had been rung on them, he expressed the hope that an opportunity for an attempt
would be granted in the near future. It was a further 6 years before the first peal on the bells
was rung. Although the parish is in the
diocese of Guildford, and the tower
affiliated to the Guildford District, for
“good and sufficient reasons”, said the
report in the Ringing World, a peal of
Superlative Surprise Major was rung by
the Winchester and Portsmouth
Diocesan Guild in April 1939. It appears
that a couple of years before the peal,
the entire Grayshott band resigned from
the Guild, and a number of them
became non-resident members of the
W&P. It’s not completely clear what
prompted this, but the Guildford District
minute book does mention a fall in membership. After the peal the Vicar came to the ringing
chamber, congratulated the ringers and offered to provide a board recording the
performance. For this offer, and for the use of the bells he was cordially thanked.
The Peal board was erected in the porch near the entrance to the stairs leading up to the
belfry (now in the belfry itself), having been provided by local generosity. There was a
considerable gathering of ringers for the dedication of the board on 3rd June 1939, the
proceedings beginning with an attempt for a quarter-peal of Grandsire Triples (which was lost
after about 800 changes). The master and secretary of the W&P were in attendance, who
thanked those who had provided such a worthy record of the peal. Altogether 51 peals have
been rung on the bells to date, 42 of Major and 9 of triples, with John Couperthwaite the
leading peal ringer.
In 1950 Grayshott was one of the towers transferred from the Guildford district to the
Farnham district as part of a reorganisation of the districts, where it has been affiliated ever
since.
Stuart Aitken
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AROUND THE DISTRICT
YORKTOWN UPDATE : THE NEW BELLS ARRIVE
After a three month hiatus at St Michaels, we
have started on the installation of the new peal.
Starting on the 4th March with some preliminary
work in the tower, the first delivery arrived on the
Wednesday morning of all the steel joists and
frame castings. Once again, our call for assistance
was met in abundance with more than a dozen
hands on site to unload the RSJ, some of which
weighed over 600lbs,and by lunchtime all the
pieces were stacked in the church ready to go.
The bell hanger Andrew ‘Oggie’ Ogden
commented that he would have expected that job
to have taken all day – well done team!. By the
following Wednesday all the main steels were in
the tower in their pockets in the wall, bolted
together and concreted in. And the big day
arrived!!! Thursday 14th saw the arrival of the
bells themselves – and special day it was
too. Once offloaded into the church, all the
donors had the opportunity for photographs with
their bells, and for members of St Michaels to see
the bells for the first time. Two Padres from the
RMA visited us too, bringing a professional
photographer to record the occasion. Our vicar
Bruce brought us
together for prayers
and a blessing to
complete the
morning, and then we
got to work again. At
the time of writing
the frame sides and
top steels are in place
and all eight bells are
hanging in the frame.
Work has started on
fitting the new
intermediate floor directly under the bells to provide sound
control, and the bell fittings are being put into place.
I have to record my thanks to the huge effort put in by the tower
members, and especially to the wonderful help we have had from
folk from outside Camberley – John Young, Mike Le Marie,
Richard Payne, Chris Spooner, Tony Miles, Jim Rapley, Nigel
Smith and Martin Turner.
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It proved impossible not to tap the bells as they were suspended on the hoist, and they
sound beautiful. I cannot express quite how excited I am about completing the project and
ringing these new bells, and you will be most welcome to pay us a visit (just not all on the
same night!).
David Pearson

ST JAMES ELSTEAD (NOT CURRENTLY RINGING)
In 1128 Waverley Abbey gave the
monks 2 acres of land in Elstead
and in 1138 the original church in
Elstead was built, consisting of a
chancel, a nave and a low
shingled belfry spire at the west
end supported on very solid oak
timbers, axe dressed. These are
the walls of the present chancel,
nave and the timber structure of
the belfry. The ladder steps up to
the belfry are cut into one baulk
of timber – a most unusual
feature.
In the 14th century the porch was
built, the existing beams and
bargeboard are original timber, as
12

is the plain round headed door on the north chancel wall. In the 15th century the arch of the
north-west doorway was constructed of two pieces of oak, obviously taken from a huge tree.
The roof timbers of the Nave, tie-beams and kingposts are of the same age. In the 16th
century the three light east windows were inserted, with a mass dial cut in the stone on the
exterior. The eastern-most window in the north wall of the Nave was inserted at the same
time.
In 1536 Waverley Abbey was
dissolved, and Elstead, Seale and
Frensham became a chapelry in the
care of the Rectors of Farnham.
There was not a resident Parish Priest
until 1829. There were some more
additions to the church building over
the next 500 years, such as a gallery
and extra windows in the roof (both
of which have since been removed).
The church was also extended by the
building of the South Aisle and Vestry.
In 1990 a Church Room was added
with kitchen and toilet.
Access to the ringing chamber through the door in the
corner, reached by placing a ladder over the bookcase!

In 1836 the one remaining bell was recast, and two new
bells added. They have recently been inspected by Mark
Place, Belfry Inspection Co-ordinator, and, although they
are hung for full circle
ringing, this is not
possible due to the
structure of the tower.
They are regularly
chimed by the
members of St James,
and this is how they
wish them to remain.
The route up to the
tower is most interesting. A temporary ladder provides
access to an ancient and very narrow timber door set
close to the huge timbers. There is then a timber
staircase cut out of a single enormous piece of oak, which leads to the middle chamber, a
further ladder goes to the pit of the tenor.
Many thanks to St James’ Church Elstead for the photographs
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DISTRICT PRACTICE CRONDALL: ROUNDS, CALL CHANGES AND PLAIN HUNT
District practices carry an element of uncertainty as to how many would turn up, so after
being up in the belfry fitting the clapper silencers it was very pleasing to walk back into the
ringing room to find it full of ringers, although slightly daunting as I had foolishly included the
promise that it would include exercises that were ‘fun’!
One great advantage of a simulator is that when used in virtual belfry mode, the striking is
perfect and absolutely consistent, maybe something novices rarely experience? With the
simulator ringing rounds on eight, the novices took it in turns to a ring a bell, with the
simulator judging their striking by a traffic-light array from green (spot on) to red (room for
improvement!). Recently this feature has proved invaluable when teaching a new learner at
Crondall as it enables lots of rope time outside of the main practice.

Turning to the theme of fun, we then had a session of whole-pull-and-stand, ideally with
ringers holding bells on the balance rather than completely setting each time. After this we
moved on to rounds and call changes, with a particular focus on striking and consistent
ringing, ensuring there was always a sensible balance between novices and those more
experienced. I then introduced the concept of “Rebellion”, which is basically call changes with
an inept conductor (me). If a bad call is made, ringers (and those watching) call out “rebel”
and don’t attempt to make this invalid change. The conductor even managed to get the first
call wrong by calling “2 to 11”! We then moved onto something more traditional, plain hunt,
rung several times with novices taking turns in order to gain maximum benefit.
The final fun exercise an attempt to ‘fire’ the bells, where an attempt is made for all the bells
sound together with the pace set by the tenor. Due to the different swing times, the other
bells have to be pulled a little after the tenor, and the skill is judging the timing and of course
controlling the bell. Once again, the simulator has proved of huge benefit helping us have an
interesting and varied practice, and it was very pleasing to get positive comments from those
who attended. Thanks to all who came, and particularly to the experienced ringers for their
assistance.
Kevin Fox, District Training Officer
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ASSOCIATION OF RINGING TEACHERS COURSE
It was third time lucky when nine of us met at Frensham for the ART course. Initially planned
for November, it had been cancelled first due to illness, then again due to snow. This time we
battled through high winds to meet Pip Penney, our tutor for the day. We were a mixed
bunch, some with many years’ experience of teaching ringing, who were looking for fresh
ideas; some who had dipped a toe in the teaching water but wanted a little more confidence;
and some who had never taught beginning ringers at all. Frensham is an excellent venue for
training, with easy bells on a ground floor ring just a few steps from a comfortable room for
theory. On a cold damp day, we were especially appreciative of the plentiful tea and delicious
home-made cakes provided by Clare Le Marie (thank you Clare!).
This was Module 1, teaching basic bell
handling, but it also encouraged us to think
about principles behind teaching and
learning, motivation, observation and
progression in the development of skilled
activity. That may sound a little heavy, but
it didn’t feel that way as the day alternated
theory (understanding what and why we
might try with our learners) and practice
(going to the ringing chamber to try it out
for ourselves). At the heart of the ART
approach is the idea of breaking a complex
process into small steps, which allow the
learner to focus on one new idea or one new element at a time, and to get that absolutely
right before combining those actions into the complex sequences required for proficient
ringing.
Pip steered us very skilfully through both
theory and practice, and ideas which
initially seemed madness (teaching
ringing down in lesson one?!!) began to
make sense in the context. Role playing
both teacher and learner not only helped
us understand (or perhaps remember)
the perspective of the learner but also
helped us gel as a group, supporting each
other. That also meant no-one felt
embarrassed to say ‘I don’t understand’,
or ‘Have I got that right?’, or ‘Can you
show me again?’ or to ask a basic
question which was actually on
everyone’s mind. In fact, we got on so well as a group that we plan to meet up again in a few
months to see how we are all getting on.
It was a very full on day, and by the time we left everyone felt up to capacity with new ideas,
wondering if we would remember a quarter of them. But ART has thought of that too, and we
each came away with a pack of resources, for both teachers and learners, with all the basic
15

ideas we had covered in the day. No, I don’t
think we could have just bought the book –
doing and discussing made sense of things I
had read before and had not understood.
Whether I will use all the resources or
encourage all my learners to sign up to ART
accreditation, is yet to be seen, but I for one
am looking forward to trying some of the
ideas with a new learner as soon as possible,
whilst it is all fresh in my mind. And at some point, I would certainly consider trying ART
Module 2, from Rounds to Plain Hunt.
Julia Douetil

STRIKING AND LISTENING PRACTICE, PIRBRIGHT, 22ND JUNE
Striking competitions are not just for elite bands, they can help us all to improve our ringing,
at whatever level. Get your band confident to enter a striking competition by coming along to
the district practice in Pirbright which will focus on Striking and Listening. Open to all towers,
to include theory and practical. With ringer friendly bells, tea & cake and good pub nearby,
why would anyone miss it?

JIGSAWS, QUIZZES & MARMALADE: FUNDRAISING
Frensham Quizzes
A few years ago, our fund-raising was aimed at raising money to go towards Tower repairs,
which cost somewhere in the region of £30,000. As bell ringers we realised that we needed
the Tower to be in good order, otherwise there might not be any bell ringing!
To this end we were very active and between June 2015 and February 2016 we raised a total
of £4,247 for the tower repair fund. This comprised:
•
•
•
•

Three Quizzes: £1,425
Sale of specially commissioned wooden jigsaw puzzles: £1,359
A Burns Supper & Ceilidh: £1,323
Donations: £140 (being £120 from Frensham RBL Bowls Club President’s Day and £20
from sale of a ringer’s steam cleaner!)

The Jigsaw was made by the Wentworth Wooden Jigsaw Company, and depending on the
quality of the photograph, a wide range of sizes of jigsaws is possible – from 40 pieces up to
1,500. I think the 250-piece size was the most popular.
More recently, we have run Quizzes, the proceeds from one being split 50/50 between the
Frensham Royal British Legion Club (where we hold the Quizzes) and the belfry fund.
Knowing that we are likely to face some significant expenditure in the next year or so, the
proceeds from the most recent Quiz (in December 2018) were donated to the belfry fund.
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Each of the last two Quizzes has raised just over £400. We charged only £3 /person entry,
but also made money via a raffle.
That’s all!
Harry Glover
And if you needed further encouragement, a regular quizzer says “….the quiz nights are very
popular and you need to get there early to bag a table. The questions and admin are spot on
– and bellringing teams seem to do pretty well, doubtless due to their great intelligence (or
grasp of weird facts).” Susan Thornton, Pirbright

Crondall Marmalade
Crondall Marmalade production started in 1997 to help raise awareness and money for the
planned project to rehang and augment the Crondall bells. Proceeds went to the Crondall &
Ewshot churches charity trust which makes donations for the upkeep of the churches and was
a very significant source of funds for the rehanging project in 2000. The production of
marmalade is still going strong.
Typically, in January, around 80kg of Saville Oranges purchased direct from a wholesaler
arrive, initiating 4 or 5 days of intense but fun work, with a volunteer workforce of mostly
bellringers descending on the house of Mike & Jennifer Kelly to cut, squeeze and slice the
fruit, followed by boiling to create vast quantities of orange pulp. As well as a six ring hob,
there are usually more pans bubbling away on gas rings in the garage. Once cooled the pulp
is poured into 2 litre containers and stored in chest freezers.
The actual marmalade production happens on regular occasions throughout the year, with
recycled jars being cleaned, labels printed, and fancy fabric tops cut. The marmalade pulp is
mixed with water and sugar, and probably a few other magic ingredients known only to
Jennifer, and then boiled for exactly the right amount of time, ready for pouring into the jars.
For most people this would be more than enough, but just
to make it interesting, Mike and Jennifer make variations
such as orange & lemon, and ginger marmalades. As a
contrast they sometimes also produce other preserves
such as chutneys and jams, particularly in the first few
years when the total production was sometimes three
times what is made today.
A few statistics:
•
•
•
•

23 years of marmalade production
A total of at least 2 tons of oranges cut, squeezed and sliced
About 1000 jars of marmalade produced and sold every year
Over £30,000 raised for the church charity trust

While it is seen as a Crondall Bell Ringers project, it only happens through the energy and
enthusiasm of Mike and Jennifer. Our sincere thanks go to both.
Kevin Fox
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DISTRICT ACHIEVEMENTS
PEALS
Aldershot, Hampshire
12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 13th December 2018 in 2h 17m

Farnborough, Hampshire
St Peter
Saturday 29th December 2018 in 2h 40m

5088 Spliced Treble Bob Major

5056 Spliced Surprise Major

2m: 4224 Kent, 864 Oxford; Ilkeston
variation; 54 com at the half lead

8m: 832 Rutland; 768 Pudsey; 640
Superlative; 576 Bristol, Cambridge,
Lincolnshire, London; 512 Yorkshire; 122
com. Composed by D F Morrison (No 3)

Composed by D F Morrison (No 347)
1–2 Martin J Turner
3-4 Ian M Redway
5-6 W John Couperthwaite (C)
7-8 Tom Page
With this peal Tom Page is believed to become
only the second person ever to ring a handbell
peal when over the age of 90.

Aldershot, Hampshire
St Michael Archangel
Monday 31st December 2018 in 2h 48m

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Janet E Menhinick
Beryl R Norris
Martin J Turner
Jackie Roberts
David G Pearson
Vernon B Bedford
David R Cox
W John Couperthwaite (C)

Rung to celebrate Christmas

5008 Double Norwich Court Bob Major
Composed by W J Coupertheaite
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Beryl R Norris
Martin J Turner
Matthew S Pearson
Janet E Menhinick
Vernon B Bedford
Jackie Roberts
Mike Pidd
W John Couperthwaite (C)

To mark the passing of 2018

Grayshott, Hampshire
St Luke
Tuesday 12th March 2019 in 2h 50m
5088 Bristol Surprise Major
Composed by Robert D S Brown
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Janet E Menhinick
Anne M Anthony
Martin J Turner
Kathryne R Arkless
Vernon B Bedford
Jackie Roberts
Nigel A L Mellor
Toby Arkless (C)

Farnham, Surrey
St Andrew
Saturday 9th March 2019 in 3h 7m
5040 Stedman Caters
Composed by Robert M Kilby (30 part)
1. Vernon B Bedford
2. Beryl R Norris
3. Jackie Roberts
4. Nigel A L Mellor
5. Kathryne R Arkless
6. Adrian Nash
7. Toby Arkless
8. W John Couperthwaite
9. Martin J Turner (C)
10. Stuart A Aitken
First Peal on 10 bells: 6
Circled the tower: 1
First Stedman Caters as conductor
Rung to mark Adrian’s 50th Birthday (on 10th
March)
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TOWER BELLS: QUARTERS
Crondall, All Saints. Saturday 8th December 2018
1260 Plain Bob Doubles
1. Rebekah Aspinwall, 2. Deb Margason-Baker, 3. Dudley Elsmore, 4. Ros Fox,
5. Kevin Fox (C), 6. Chris Manetta
First quarter at first attempt: 1
Farnham, St Andrew. Sunday 9th December 2018
1275 Stedman Caters
1. Martin Turner, 2. Jackie Roberts, 3. Steph Clive, 4. Edward Westlake,
5. Roger Tompsett, 6. Sean Langton, 7. John Couperthwaite (C), 8. Jonathan Hetherington,
9. Mike Pidd, 10. James White
Farnham, St Andrew. Sunday 20th January 2019
1282 Cambridge Surprise Royal
1. Jenny Heyworth, 2. Mark Place, 3. Ros Fox, 4. Jackie Roberts,
5. Kevin Fox, 6. Joseph Sharp, 7. John Couperthwaite, 8. Martin Turner,
9. James White, 10. Jonathan Hetherington (C)
First quarter of Royal: 6
Farnham, St Andrew. Sunday 3rd February 2019
1440 Spliced Surprise Royal (8m)
1. Jenny Heyworth, 2. Mark Place, 3. Jackie Roberts, 4. Nigel Smith,
5. Martin Turner, 6. Jonathan Hetherington, 7. John Couperthwaite (C), 8. Mike Pidd,
9. Nicholas Haggett, 10. Mark Gill
Rung to congratulate Harriet Armitage and James Dann on their engagement
Hawley, Holy Trinity. Sunday 17th February 2019
1260 Grandsire Doubles
1. Chris Spooner, 2. David Leach, 3. Jim Rapley, 4. Richard Payne,
5. Martin Turner (C), 6. Tony Miles
In memory of Sapper Charles Kersley, a former ringer at Stratfield Saye who died 17 Feb
1919 and is buried at Hawley.
Farnham, St Andrew. Sunday 17th February 2019
1282 Lincolnshire Surprise Royal
1. Stuart Aitken, 2. Ros Fox, 3. Jackie Roberts, 4. Clare Le Marie,
5. Mark Place, 6. Adrian Nash, 7. Vernon Bedford, 8. John Couperthwaite (C),
9. Martin Turner, 10. James White
First in method and on ten tower bells: 6
Farnham, St Andrew. Sunday 24th February 2019
1275 Stedman Caters
1. Martin Turner, 2. Jackie Roberts, 3. Roger Tompsett, 4. Clare Le Marie,
5. Kevin Fox, 6. Mike Le Marie, 7. John Couperthwaite (C), 8. Vernon Bedford,
9. Jonathan Hetherington, 10. Mike Pidd
First of Stedman on an inside bell: 6
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Hawley, Holy Trinity. Tuesday 26th February 2019
1260 Stedman Triples
1. Martin Turner (C), 2. Vernon Bedford, 3. Janet Menhinick, 4. Nigel Mellor,
5. Jackie Roberts, 6. Nigel Smith, 7. Christopher Rogers, 8. Ellis Thomas
Rung after losing Double Dublin
Aldershot, St Michael Archangel. Sunday 3rd March 2019
1380 Doubles (3m) 120 St Martins, 360 St Simons, 900 Plain Bob
1. Claire Allen, 2. Katherine Brookes(C), 3. Clare Le Marie, 4. Mike Le Marie,
5. Steve Lamb, 6. Holly Rickard
Rung as a farewell compliment to the Rev Tom Moore on his retirement as curate of the
parish of St Michael Archangel, Aldershot
Farnham, St Andrew. Sunday 10th March 2019
1282 Superlative No.2 Surprise Royal
1. Roger Tompsett, 2. Mark Place, 3. Ros Fox, 4. David Pearson,
5. Jackie Roberts, 6. Kevin Fox, 7. Martin Turner, 8. Stuart Aitken,
9. Mike Pidd, 10. Jonathan Hetherington (C)
First of Superlative No.2: 3 & 6
Farnham, St Andrew. Sunday 17th March 2019
1282 Yorkshire Surprise Royal
1. Jenny Heyworth, 2. James White, 3. Ros Fox, 4. Vernon Bedford,
5. Roger Tompsett, 6. Kevin Fox, 7. Jackie Roberts, 8. John Couperthwaite (C),
9. Mark Place, 10. Jonathan Hetherington
Rung at St Andrew’s Church to celebrate St Patrick’s Day and also Wales’ victorious grand
slam.
Farnham, St Andrew. Sunday 17th March 2019
1288 Grandsire Triples
1. Edward Sutch, 2. Alice Forster, 3. Katherine Brookes, 4. Elizabeth Sutch,
5. Mark Place, 6. Sean Langton, 7. Jonathan Hetherington, 8. Paul Wherwell
Rung In memory of Kate Borer-Weir BVSc DVA DipECVAA PhD MRCVS. Teacher, mentor,
colleague and friend of many in the anaesthesia community and wider veterinary profession,
including the conductor.
Farnborough, St Peter. Sunday 17th March 2019
1320 Cambridge Surprise Minor
1. Jackie Roberts, 2. Janet Menhinick, 3. Claire Allen, 4. Bruce Forsyth,
5. Martin Turner, 6. John Couperthwaite (C)
First of Surprise: 3
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HANDBELLS: QUARTERS
Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 6th December 2018.

Fleet, 20 Burnside
Wednesday 12th December 2018.

1296 Little Bob Royal

1344 Plain Bob Major

1–2 Karen White, 3–4 Martin Turner,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7-8 John Couperthwaite
9-10 Tom Page

1–2 Tom Page, 3–4 Martin Turner
5–6 John Couperthwaite (C),
7–8 Jackie Roberts
To wish Toby Arkless a speedy recovery
from his recent operation

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Wednesday 19th December 2018.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Wednesday 19th December 2018.

1312 Double Norwich Court Bob Major

1344 Plain Bob Major

1–2 Karen White, 3–4 John Couperthwaite,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7–8 Tom Page

1–2 Karen White, 3–4 Mike Pidd,
5–6 John Couperthwaite (C),
7–8 Jackie Roberts

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 20th December 2018.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Friday 4th January 2019.

1344 Plain Bob Major

1344 Plain Bob Major

1–2 Martin Turner, 3–4 Ian Redway,
5–6 John Couperthwaite (C),
7–8 Claire Allen
First QP on handbells: 7-8

1–2 Martin Turner, 3–4 Jackie Roberts,
5–6 John Couperthwaite (C),
7–8 Karen White
First on an inside pair: 3-4

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Friday 11th January 2019.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Friday 25th January 2019.

1344 Plain Bob Major

1264 Plain Bob Major

1–2 Tom Page, 3–4 Jackie Roberts,
5–6 Martin Turner,
7–8 John Couperthwaite (C)

1–2 Janet Menhinick, 3–4 Jackie Roberts,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7–8 Tom Page

Fleet, 20 Burnside
Thursday 31st January 2019.

Fleet, 20 Burnside
Friday 1st February 2019.

1792 Yorkshire Surprise Major

1264 Plain Bob Major

1–2 Karen White, 3-4 John Couperthwaite
3–4 Mike Pidd (C), 5–6 Ian Redway

1–2 Martin Turner, 3-4 Mike Pidd
3–4 Jackie Roberts,
5–6 John Couperthwaite (C)

Fleet, 20 Burnside
Thursday 7th February 2019.

Fleet, 20 Burnside
Friday 15th February 2019.

1792 Yorkshire Surprise Major

1440 Treble Dodging Minor

1–2 Karen White, 3-4 Ian Redway
3–4 John Couperthwaite, 5–6 Mike Pidd (C)

(One extent each Oxford TB & Cambridge S)
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1–2 Karen White, 3-4 Ian Redway
3–4 John Couperthwaite (C)

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Wednesday 20th February 2019.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 21st February 2019.

1440 Plain Bob Minor

1792 Yorkshire Surprise Major

1–2 Martin Turner, 3–4 Ian Redway (C),
5–6 Nigel Mellor

1–2 Karen White, 3-4 John Couperthwaite
3–4 Mike Pidd (C), 5–6 Ian Redway

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Wednesday 27th February 2019.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 7th March 2019.

1264 Plain Bob Major

1312 Oxford Treble Bob Major

1–2 John Couperthwaite, 3–4 Nigel Mellor,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7–8 Claire Allen

1–2 Ian Redway, 3–4 Janet Menhinick,
5–6 John Couperthwaite, 7–8 Mike Pidd (C)

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Wednesday 13th March 2019.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 14th March 2019.

1264 Plain Bob Major

1568 Yorkshire Surprise Major

1–2 John Couperthwaite, 3–4 Martin Turner
5–6 Jackie Roberts, 7–8 Mike Pidd (C)

1–2 Karen White, 3-4 John Couperthwaite
3–4 Mike Pidd (C), 5–6 Ian Redway

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Friday 15th March 2019.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Wednesday 20th March 2019.

1264 Plain Bob Major

1264 Plain Bob Major

1–2 Ian Redway, 3–4 Mike Pidd (C),
5–6 John Couperthwaite, 7–8 Claire Allen

1–2 John Couperthwaite, 3–4 Nigel Mellor,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7–8 Claire Allen

He’s not very popular. Five
minutes before the end of the
peal his battery ran out!
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WHO’S WHO IN THE FARNHAM DISTRICT 2018

District Officers

Guild Officers

Master

Master

Stuart Aitken
familyaitken@yahoo.co.uk

Jackie Roberts
jrconsulting@btintenet.com

Secretary

Secretary

Clare Le Marie
clarelemarie@btinternet.com

Treasurer

Treasurer

Anne Daniels
anne.l.daniels@gmail.com

Christopher Rogers
chrogers@btinternet.com

Chair

Bell Restoration Advisor

John Couperthwaite
johncouperthwaite@btinternet.com

Mike Le Marie
mjandcjlemarie@btinternet.com

Assistant Ringing Masters

Public Relations Officer

Vernon Bedford
vernon.bedford@tiscali.co.uk
Ros Fox
ros.fox@virgin.net
Harry Glover
harry.glover@btinternet.com

Roger Tompsett
rogertompsett@btinternet.com

Training Officer

Peals Recorder

Training Officer

Michael Bale
mike@balegroup.org

Kevin Fox
Kevin.fox@virgin.net

Martin Turner
martin.bellringer@ntlworld.com

Executive Committee Member

Librarian

David Pearson
dandkpearson@yahoo.co.uk

Ivan Saunders
ivan.saunders@ntlworld.com

Belfry Co-ordinator

Central Council Representatives

Mark Place
mplace@morehouseschool.co.uk

Independent Examiner

Michael Bale, John Couperthwaite,
Beryl Norris, Jackie Roberts

Independent Examiner

Helen Prescott
h.prescott@ntlworld.com

Roger Pashley
maryandroger@ntlworld.com

Newsletter Editors

Safeguarding Officer

Julia Douetil
Julia.douetil@gmail.com
Clare Le Marie
clarelemarie@btinternet.com
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Lynn Boniface
l.boniface@btinternet.com

Quentin Armitage
quentin@armitage.org.uk

